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Womandestroyed
If Philip Larkin’s girlfriend Monica Jones is familiar to modern readers at all, it is probably as an absurd figure in late middle age barging around prize receptions in various inappropriate ...
Monica Jones, Philip Larkin and Me by John Sutherland review — the woman destroyed by the poet
Simone de Beauvoir, for one. When she was sixty years old de Beauvoir published The Woman Destroyed, a novella she thought of as a cautionary tale. Written in the form of a diary being narrated by an ...
Feminist Icons in Love
Then there was her heart-stopping Hester Collyer, an upper-middle-class woman destroyed by sexual reawakening, in Terence Rattigan’s “The Deep Blue Sea.” In between, she dared to be a Medea ...
How Helen McCrory Shone, Even in a Haze of Mystery
Before leaving the property the woman destroyed two plants, throwing them on the front lawn. Police found her a short time later and arrested her - the defendant has been in custody since then ...
Mum, with shocking DV history, jailed after making threats to kill in front of her teen daughter
Other track titles include ‘The Creeps’, ‘A Woman Destroyed’, ‘Wolves’ and ‘Flipping The Bird’. Manson said of the album: “It was our way of trying to make sense of how fucking ...
Listen to Garbage’s synthy new single ‘No Gods No Masters’
April 28 (UPI) --Garbage released the single and accompanying music video for "No Gods No Masters" on Wednesday. The song is the title track from their forthcoming album, out June 11. In a press ...
Garbage releases first single from politically-themed album
“Even bad men love their mommas.” – Russell Crowe as Ben Wade in 3:10 to Yuma Welcome to Swampton County, S.C. It’s Mother’s Day week, and the sign outside the Cattywampus Church reads ...
Momma plays with horny toads
Torch: sudden, active, hot imagery; a gentle, beautiful woman, destroyed. Who picks up that torch for her? Emotion welled inside Bentham but he kept it at bay. The words went through his head ...
Chapter 27: ‘Who speaks for Parvesh?’
Cassie is both Ophelia, the young woman destroyed by a man she loved and trusted, and also Hamlet, seeking revenge against higher corrupt powers. But in revenge plays, the corruption is seated so ...
Promising Young Woman has surprising roots back to Shakespeare
It is my pleasure to take this opportunity to honor the monumental work of research and publication that the Beauvoir Series represents, which was undertaken and brought to fruition by Margaret A.
“The Useless Mouths” and Other Literary Writings
1:45 a.m. – A man from the 100 block of Winchester Street reported a woman destroyed property in his room and punched him in the side of the head, but he didn’t need medical attention. The woman was ...
Police blotter: Monday, March 26
View the latest coronavirus stats including new cases, rolling rate and case rate compared to average. What's for dinner? Plan meals, try new foods and explore cuisines with tested recipes from ...
Herne Bay news
Based on an essay by Oliver Sachs, playwright Friel tells the story of a woman destroyed by patriarchal interference. Three actors take the stage as Molly, her husband and the doctor as they ...
Trio of plays in SF honor Irish theater
Alt-rock vets Garbage have released a new song, “No Gods No Masters,“ from their forthcoming album of the same name, out June 11th via Stunvolume/Infectious Music. The track also arrives with ...
Garbage Preview New Album With Title Track ‘No Gods No Masters’
Other track titles include ‘The Creeps’, ‘A Woman Destroyed’, ‘Wolves’ and ‘Flipping The Bird’. Manson said of the album: “It was our way of trying to make sense of how fucking ...
Listen to Garbage’s synthy new single ‘No Gods No Masters’
View the latest coronavirus stats including new cases, rolling rate and case rate compared to average. What's for dinner? Plan meals, try new foods and explore cuisines with tested recipes from ...
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